We understand you and therefore
We bring Options to Suit all your Business Needs

Event Profile

12 - 13 September 2019

Mumbai, India

AUDIENCE PROFILE

Scientists working in the field of microfluidics, lab-on-a-chip development and research, organ-on-a-chip, micro analytical testing system, biofabrication, microfabrication, diagnostic and point-of-care device development and manufacture, nanotechnology, food, water and environment analysis, chemical synthesis and drug discovery.

AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS

• Industry Scientists: 25
• Academic & Overseas Scientists: 20
• Research Scholars: 15

*Expected participation based upon FCI 2018

Notice and Get Noticed during Introduction Session
Exchange Cards during Business Networking Session

PARTICIPATION BENEFITS

• APPEALING OPTIONS
• INFLUENTIAL NEW LEADS

For agenda topics and speakers, please visit - www.selectbioindia.com
In all the above options (Except 8,9) memento will be presented during Inauguration and also include invitation for participation in Business Networking Session.

Corporate Sponsorship Options are also available. Please write to us for details.

For more information, please email sales@selectbio.in or call:
Farheen Zainab - 7696125050  Pooja Sharma - 7696325050  Dr. Sanjay Bajaj - 7696525050

For a quick response, just WhatsApp: 9041725050

www.selectbioindia.com

SELECT BIOSCIENCES INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
Unit 21, Level 2, Berkeley Square, Plot No 24, Industrial Area Phase I, Chandigarh 160002
Flow Chemistry Society Annual Conference

Flow Chemistry India 2019 SEP 12 SEP 13 Mumbai

Glimpse of Previous Flow Chemistry India Events!!

FCI 2018

FCI 2017

FCI 2016

FCI 2015

Register now to reserve your seat for Flow Chemistry India 2019

For more details, contact: E f.zainab@selectbio.in | M +9176961 25050
For Quick Response, Whatsapp:+91 9041725050